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ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY of LONDON 

CLASSIFICATION of DAFFODILS 

DIVISION I. Trumpet Narcissi : one flower to the stem, with the trumpet as-, 
long as, or longer than the perianth segments (petals, 	 -ee 
Examples . Kingseourt, Preamble, Cantatrice, ENTRANCEMent. - 
(a) Perianth colored (usually some shade of yellow); trumpet colored 

also, . not paler than the perianth. 
(b) Perianth white; trumpet colored (usually some shade of yellow). 
(e) Perianth and trumpet white, . or nearly so. 
(d) Any other color combination, such as the trumpet being lighter in 

color than the perianth. 

DIVISION II. Large-Cupped Narcissi : one flower to the stem; crown MORE 
than one third, to nearly the length of the perianth segments. 
Examples . Galway, Green Island, Dilworth, Daydream. 
(a), (b), (c) and (d) as in Division I., except that in (a) the colored 
crowns may be yellow, orange, or red etc., and in (b) wholly or in part 
yellow, orange, red, pink, buff, apricot, salmon etc., etc. 

DIVISION III 1 Hall.-Cupped Narcissi : one flower to the stem; cup LESS 
than ono-third the length of the perianth segments. 
Examples . Ardour, Matapan, Chi:lose White. 

DIVISION IV. Double Varieties. 

DIVISION V. Triandrus Narcissi, of garden origin : usually 3, white , 

creamy white or pale yellow flowers per stem. 

	

xamples 	Forty.niner, Liberty Bells, TresaMble. 
(a) Cup, or Corona NOT less than two/thirds the length of the 

perianth segmentee 
(b) Cup, or Corona MSS than two/thirds the length of the perianth 

DIVISION VI. CyolawieLelm Narcissi, of garden origin : medium sized or small. 
er flowers„ esnally with reflexed petals. 
Sxamplen e Bevyl„ Charity Mey, Dove Wings. 
(a) med. (b) as in Division V. 

DIVISION VII. Jonquilla Narcissi, of garden origin s usually golden yellow, 
more or less fragrant, and with one to three or more florets per stem. 
Ekemplas e Cherie, Suzy, Seeetness, 

DIVISION VITI. Tazetta Narcissi, of Garden origin : mostly Poetaz Hybrids, 
with 3 to 6 or =rot  more or less fragrant florets per stem. 

	

Egemples 	Gsvanimee Golden Damn, Martha Washington. 

DIVISION IX. Poetics Nerc5.s0., of Gavden origin : the Poet's Narcissi, 
snouehite petls, and red.rUrctod cups or eyes. 

DIVISION X. Species and mild foxes. Example . Jonquilla Simplex. 

DIVISION XI, Miscellaneous, . those not falling in any other group. 

• 

1973 PRICE-LIST 

Herein, as usual, you will find an excellent selection of outstanding Daff# 
odils, including many fine recent introductions; also a number of favorite old. 
er varieties. I sold what I had left on hand at the end of last season, of the 
bulbs which I had dug in June, including my entire stock of a number of varie. 
ties;.also,many varieties have been deleted from the listing of my main Holland 
supplier (Tulips, etc.1  as well as Daffodils), so, a large number of varieties 
are no longer available. 

Preceding the listing of named varieties, a fine Mixture, and an excellent• 
'Assortment' are offered at special quantity prices. As I am digging a still 
smaller planting than last year, quantities ofthese two items will be limited, 
(I will have no Bushels to offer this year, other than a very few, e which are al- 
ready 'spoken for'.) 

On suocediag pages, following the Daffodils, there is a select list of bet. 
ter Tulips, in a number of types, and many colors; also, a good selection of Hy. 
acinths, Crocus, Dutch Iris etc. All of these mnaller bulbs should be planted in 
quantity, for mass effect, preferrably several dozen or more each, of a few varie. 
ties, rather than just a few each, of a lot of varieties. 100 Tulips, of one era-. 
riety, may be had at a special price. . with 50 at the same rate (see paragraph 
preceding the first listing of Tulips, under the headtng, on page 11.) Mixtures 
of most of the types are also specially priced, by the 100. 

TERMS, CONDIT' ONSeof SALE 

MINIMUM ORDER - not less than $5.00, please. 

EARLY ORDERING . please place your order Early, - this Spring, if at all posse 
ible. A generous ,discount will_ be allowed on all orders of $5.00 or more, re. 
ceived by May 15th. (see following paragraph). There is limited stock of many 
varieties, so early ordering is essential. If your order cannot be sent in by 
at least June 15th., please list some 'second choice' varieties, in case I am 
out of some ordered, e or give me permission to use similar, as good or better 
varieties. 

DISCOUNTS - as noted above, a. generous discount, in cash or Extra bulbs, . va- 
rieties of your choice, if you wish (provided that I have the of my own grown 
ing, or already on order), . is allowed on orders received by May 15th., when 
accompanied by payment in full, as follows I - $5,00 - 	5% cash; $10.00, 
up .. 10% cash, or 15% in bulbs; $30.00, up.il2f% cash, or 20% in bulbs; $50.00, 

up . 15% cash, or 25% in bulbs; $100.00 up - 20% cash; $300,,00 up . 25% cash. 
These larger amounts would usually be Garden Club orderd, the if you and some 
friends wish to combine your orders in one, to be sent to one address, you 
could share the larger discounts. (If your order is part of a Garden Club or- 
der, the Club receives the discount, to be used for some Civic, or other worth, 
while project, - unless other arrangements are made with the Club.) Please 
note, these discounts apply only on bulbs ordered at the 'each', or dozen pri- 
es; except for the 'Fine Mixtuerl, on which a 10 discount is allowed, no dis.. 
count is to be taken from any other bulbs at the 100 rate. However, the amounts 
for these 100's may be used in determining the total of your order, and the 
proper discoiant for this total amount taken on the balance of your order, 

PRICES - those quoted are for highest quality bulbs, the Daffodils mostly large 
double nosed; Hyacinths 17/18 am.; Tulips, Crocus etc., mostly top.size. 
The Daffodils are priced per bulb, with 3 or more at the dozen rate (see para- 
graph immediately preceding list of varieties, . as you may have surmised by 
this time, I do not like the word lcultivar'). Tulips, Hyacinths etc. are pri. 
ced by the dozen; with the hope that they will be ordered in larger uanti. 
ties (100, - or 50), the Tulips are specially priced at 100 for 6f times the 
dozen price, instead of the usual 7 times. 
Concerning the Daffodil prices, . those given are per 'each', but with the doz.. 
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en rate (applicable on 3 or more bulbs), and the discount for early ordering, 
. and this discount taken in Extra bulbs, . the actual price could be near 
33 1/3% less, on a $30.00 or larger order. 

PAYMENT . should be made in full (check or money.order), with your order, if 
you wish to take advantage of the early order discount; Garden Clubs may mind 
25% of the amount, and the balance on receipt of the bulbs. Please include a 
sufficient amount for postage, if you wish the order sent by Parcel Post (this 
usually costs less, except for larger shipments, going long distances), . 
according to the following table. Extra bulbs will be included for any appreci. 
able amount of overpayment, . or a refund sent. 

POSTAGE - amount to be included . 
quantity of bulbs 	ZONES 1 8: 2 

(to 150 mi.) 
1/2 dozen (or less) 	.45 
each addtl. half.dozen 	.15 
100 bulbs 	 1.70 
Bushel 	 3.60 

ZONES 5 & 6 
(to 1400 mi.) 

.75 

.32 
3,50 
7.50 

. the above figures are for Daffodils, and Hyacinths; for Tulips and the 
other .smaller bulbs allow .11.3 the above amounts, - minimum .55 

'Special Handling t „ which should get your order to you with less delay en. 
route, ;especially if it would ordinarily pass thro a nearby big-city termi. 
nab., costa an additional .50 

ZIP CODE NO. . please be sure to include this in your address. 

SALES TAZ . Virginia customers please add 4% of the amount of your order, 
. exclusive of the amount for postage. 

DELIVERY . orders are sent out in September and. October, as early as possible, 
with those to northern states going first insofar as possible; many orders have 
varieties -included which I must bay, . some from abroad, - and I cannot send 
Vleste ordees until I receive the needed bulbslo which sometimes is- into October.. 
EVen. so, you should still receive your bulbs in time for them to make good 
root growth before winter. 

GUARANTRE 	seory care and precaution is taken to insure that all varieties • 
will be true to name;-should any still prove to be otherwise, they will be re._ 
placed at no cost to you. But, please do not judge a variety to be untrue, es. 
peoiallaein the pinks,, or orange or red.cupped varieties, if it does not have 
the coloring which it should have, ih-a hot du-7 sewn, It takes a cool moist 
season, such as they have in England and Ireland, . and occasionally here, . 
to bring out the coloring as it should be. Also, many varieties, classed as 
les„ or 20s, open with pale lemon crowns, passing to white, or near-white 
as they develop,. - and many others do not show their true colors until they 
have been open several days, So, please give these varieties time to 'assert' 
themselvee, before 'faulting' them. 

Likewise. to the best of my knowledge, order sound healthy bulbs are sent out; 
ely fields and harvested bulbs, and those. of the growers from whom I bey bulbs, 
are regularly inspected by the proper authorities. Occasionally a bulb or so 
of a variety particularly .susceptible to 'basal rot', with symptome of this 
ailment not far enough advanced to detect before shipment, will rot in the gro- 
und for the customer. If this should happen, the missing bulbs will be replace 
ed.. However, .if any quantity of bulbs, in several varieties (Daffodils) should 
fail to come up, or be lost later, in subsequent seasons, that would be almost 
certainly the result of poor drainage, or same other unfavorable condition or 
circumstance in the customer's garden, over which I would have no control, 
and for which I could accept no responsibility. 
Rodents, - chipmunks and mice- especially, find Tulips, Dutch Iris and some 

°Ors of the small bulbs very delectable, and often destroy more or less of a 
planting. If this should happen, it would be no fault of mine, and I could not 
be held responsible. (If these rodents are present, preventive measures should 
be taken when planting these bulbs.) 
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DAFFODILS 

FINE MIXTURE . a super-Mixture, made up of dozens of varieties, in the differ. 
ent types and colors; mostly Trumpets, Large.cups, and Small-cups, with a few 
Triandrus, Poetaz etc., etc. Earl,y, mid.season, and late varieties, . splendid 
for cutting, clumps, borders, etc. 	 per 100 	$9.50 

SPECIAL ASSORTMENT - one dozen each, of five excellent varieties, . of my 
selection; these are listed at from $2.50 to 5.00 per dozen,(Baemore). Each 
dozen bagged separately, and labeled - per Assortment (60 bulbs) $10.50 

NAMED VARIETIES. 

Limited space allows only the very briefest of descriptions, which are very 
inadequate, and which make many varieties appear to be very similar. However, 
if you have seen these varieties at Shows, or in your 	(or other's) 
gardens, you can see that most are quite distinct, with characteristics of their 
own. If you have attended some of the Shows, and/or visited gardens where they 
are featured, you likely have made lists of the varieties which you would like to 
have in your garden or yard, next Spring. If you have been unable to do this, 
the information given here (following paragraphs) should still be sufficient to 
enable you to select suitable and desirable varieties. 

The numbers and letters (1a, 3b, 4, 6 etc.), preceding the variety name, de. 
notes the Class, or Division to which that variety belongs, - whether it is a 
Yellow Trumpet, Bi-color Small cup, Double, Cyclamineus, or whatever; . see the 
R.H,S. Classification of Daffodils, on page 2. 

The (abbreviated) names, in parentheses, following the variety name, are 
those of the originators. The letters following these give the relative approx. 
imate blooming season of that variety,:as follows . EE . extra early; E early; 
EM - early mid-season; M a mid-season; LM - late mid.season; L . late; LL very 
late, Varieties marked (EX) are recommended exhibition varieties, which if well 
grown, and given same protection from the elements, should win same 'Blue Ribbons,  
for you at your Daffodil, or Spring-flower Shows, Many other varieties, not so 
designated are also often 'winners'. 

. Prices are per bulb (double-nosed, usually), with 12 for the .pi°ice of 100  and 6 or 3 at this same rate (6 for the price of 5, and 3 for 2f times the 'each' 
price), As noted on page 3, under 'Prices', this dozen rate, with the discount 
on early orders (before lay 15th.), makes the actual cost up to 33 1/3% less 
than the listed price, 

2b ABALONE (Mitsch)(M)(EX) white; pale lemon crown turns oream.pink 
2b ACCENT (Mitsch)(M)(EX) white, with deep salmon.rose crown 
9 ACTAEA (Lubbe)(LM)(EX) large outstanding Poeticus 
3b ACCOLADE (Rich.)(124) pure white and intense solid orange.red 
4 • ACROPOLIS (Rich.)(LM)(EX) lovely white and red Double 
2b ALDERGROVE (Dunlop) (M) (EX) outstanding Bi.color; fine form 
2b ALLUREMENT (Mitsch)(M) white; large ruffled salmon.pink crown 
2d AMBERGLOU (Mitsch)(LM) bright lemon and rich amberebuff 
3a APRICOT DISTINCTION (van Deur.) (M) pale apricot,with orange-red crown 
2b APRIL LOVE 00 creamy white, with gold-banded crown 
3a ARDOUR (Mitsch)(EM) rich yellow and intense orange-red 
3b ARGUROS (U. de Boog.) creamy white; cup often partly rich green 
2a ARMADA (G.L.141.1.)(EM) sturdy early yellow and red 
3b ARTIST'S MODEL (Lewis)(L) whitetwith large flat apricot-orange crown 
2b AZALEA (0,B.1.)(L) a charming pink 
2a BACKHOUSE'S GIANT (Back.)(M) yellow; trumpet-Tike orange crown 
3b BALLYCASTLE (Dun.)(LM) lovely creamy flower; pinkish-orange rim 
lb BALLYGARVEY (Dun) (M)white, and golden, yellow 
3a BALLYSILLAN (G.L.Wil.)(E) clear yellow and vivid deep red 
la BASTION (G.Liletil.)(LM)(EX) smooth golden yellow; late, for a Trumpet 
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ZONES 3 & 4 
(to 600 mi.) 

.55 

.20 
2.25 
4.75 

EACH 
.95 
1.60 
.30 
.60 
2.50 
1,00 
.90 
5.00 
.75 
.35 
.50 
.30 
.40 
.90 
.75 
.40 
.35 
.75 
.50 
.75 



EACH 
1.35 
.85 
.85 
9.25 
.25 
.90 
.35 
1.35 
.30 
.45 

306.5 

.75 

.60 
18.50 
.35 
3.25 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.65 
.65 
1.00 
.45 
.45 
e".1'5 
.45 
.75 
.35 
3.75 
.60 
.45 
2.65 
,9O 
3.50 
2,00 

le BEERSHEBA (angle. (E) still popular white Trumpet 
2b BELISANA (von Tub.)  (M) creamy white; pale yellow crown, frilled orange 
2b BELLEVUE (Dun.)(M) sparkling white and unusual bright orange 
la BELTANY (G.L.WiL) LM) excellent late Yellow Trumpet 
6b BERYL (P.D,Will.)(M) creamy yellow and gold; reflexed petals; small 
2c BESSBROOK (Dun.)(M) allewhite, - crown opens cream 
2d BETHANY (Mitsch)(M)(EX) cool lemon; crown passes to nearewhite 
2a BETTER TIMES (War. (E)  yellow, with large light orange crown 
2d BINKIE (Wolf.)(M)(EX) sulphur-lemon; crown passes to near-white 
3a BIRMA (Lefeber)(EM) soft yellow and vivid orange.soarlet 
3b BITHYNIA (Mitsch)(M) white; creamy crown, margined light apricot 
2b BLARIS (G.L.Wil.)(M) wbite, with buff.rose crown 
2b BOBOLINK (Mitsch)(E) white, with large apricot-banded crown 
2a BORDER CHIEF (Rich.)(U4)(EX) golden yellow and orange.red 

BRIDAL CROWN (Schoorl.)(M) quite similar to 'Cheerfulness; earlier 
2c BROOKFIELD (Den.)(EM)(EX) lovely large all white flower 
c BRUSSELS (Rich.)(M) nice pure white 
30 BaTHER (Favell)(L) large, long..stemmed white flower 
2a BUTTERSCOTCH (Mitsch)(E)(EX) superb flower; deep rich gold 
2c CANISIv(Rich.)(M)(EX) exquisite pure white flower 
la CANTATRICE. 	.L. l. . 	pure uhite; fine form 
2a CARACAS (Rich.)(M)(EX) coppery orange, with large fiery-orange crown 
2a CARL 	(P.D.W111)(E) all yellow; excellent for borders etc. 
3b CARNALM (0.L.Wil.)(LM) white; crown banded lemonegold 
2b CEa0 	Otitsch)(1)(EX) fine outstanding pink 
la CARRICWO (Rich.)(11)(EX) intense golden yellow 
3e CASCADE (Rich.)(M)(350 lovely pure white flower 
3b CARNMOON (0.L.Wil.)(LM) white,eith greenecentered, lemon rimmed crown 
2c CASTLE OF MK (0.10.161i1.)(M) ice-white, with tinge of green in crown 
2a CAS Y (Rich.)(M)(EX) rich yellow and deep orange-red 
2a CEILON (Rieh6)(EM) golden yellow and orange..red 
7b CHAT (Mitsch)(M) ore or two pale lemon flowers, with white cups 
4 }t 	LINES (LL ) three to five double creamy white florets 
2a CIBOLk (Mitsch)(E) intense deep gold 
2b CL 	AP Olitsoh)(M) creamy white and saImonepink; large, and tall 
3b COLORATURA (Mitech)(LM) white; crown frilled apricot 
2b COMP 	AGICENZIN (Favell)(2) white; large , soft apricot-pink crown 
2a CONFUCCO (U. de cog.) (M) golden yellow and glowing orange.red - 
lb CONTENT (P.D.Will.)(EM) soft pale lemon, lighter with age 
3b CORNCBAKE (GeleWil.)(LL) nice late flower, white and deep orange 
2c COURAGE (G.L414i1.)(M) a favorite allewhite flower 
2a COURT MARTIAL (Rich.) (M) nicely formed yellow and oraegeered 
2a ORAIGYWARREN (Dunm)(EM) rich yellow and crimson 	- 
3c CRYSTAL RIVER (n.toch)(LM) excellent allewhite; shirred cup 
-4.1 DALLAS (Brodie)(LL) snow white, with greenish.centered cup 
2b DARING (0.B.FJCM) white, with dainty pink crown 
2d DAYDREAM (titsch)(M)(EX) glowing lamen; crown passes to near white 
2b DEBUTANTE (Rich6)(M)(EX) pure white and coral.pink 
7b DIMCISSEL (Mitsoh)(eE) 2 or ) lemon Florets, crowns passing to white 
4 Dams EVENT (Rich.)(M)(EX) fine flowery white and loft lemon 
lb DOWNPATRICK (Dun.)(M)(110 	fine large Bi-color Tr pet 
3.0 DREANCASTLE (Mitsch)(1.4 excellent all-white flower 
2b DUKE OF WINDSOR (U.de cog.) (L) white; large yeilow.orange crown 
la DUTCH MASTER (M) large golden daffodil 
2c EARLY MIST (BichMEM)(EX) eeeellent pure white 
8 EARLY SPLENDOR (van der SCh.)(M) nice wMte and orange.red Poetaz 
2c EASTER MOON (G.L.Wil.)(1.1)(EX) snow white; base of cup tinged green 
7b ELAND (Mitsch)(LM) two or three white and pale lemon flowers 
2a ELWOOD (Dun.)(M)(EX) yellow, and solid crimson 
3b EMINENT (itch) (LM)  pure white and pale lemon 
lc EMPRESS OP IRELAND (G,L.Wil.)(10(21) magnificent White Trumpet 
4 ENTERPRISE (0.B.F.)(M) large yellow and orange.red Double 
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ld ENTRANCEMSNT (Mitsch)(E)(EX) greeny lemon; crown passes near...white 
6a EsTRELLITA (Mitsch)(EE) 	all flower, of deep lemon. gold 
4 FALAISE (Rich. (L)  purest white, and bright orange-red 
2a FALSTAFF (Rioh.)(EM)(EX) golden yellow and deep orange.red 
6a FEBRUARY GOLD (de Graaff)(EE) rather small„ clear yellow flower 
2b MSTIVITY (Mitsch)(M)(EX) white, with clear yellow crown 
2a FIRE CHIEF (Mitsch)(M) rich yellow and orange.red, 
2a FLAMING METEOR (lit)(EM) yellow, with rich orangeered crown 
la ELGIN (Brodie) (EE)  golden yellow; early 
2a FIREPROOF (0.L.WiL)(EM),bright gold and vivid orange-red 
2b FLAMINGO (Mitsch)(11) fine large pure pink 
2a FORTUNE (gare)(E) yellow, with large light orange crown 
5a FORTYeNINER (06 B.F.)(EM) 2 to suiphur.yellau flowers per etete 
3c FRIGID (06 L.Wil.)(LL) white, with greenecentered cup 
2a GALWAY (Rich6)(EM)(BX) splendid large rich yellow flower 
4 	GAY CHALLENGER (Rich.)(111)(EX), giant white and rich orange -Double 

GERANIUM (Ten der Sch.)(L) 3 to 5 white and rich orange-red florets 
2b GLAMOROUS (Mitsch)(M) white, with large flat pale lemon crown 
2b GLENGORKLEY (re.)(4  White; salmon.orange crown, rimmed lemon 
2c %SWAMIS (Dun.)(111)(EX) nicely formed pure ellits 
3b GLENIFIRERRY (Dun.)(L)(EX/ snow.  white, and vivid deep scarlet 
2b GOLD CROWN (Mitsch) white and deep gold 
8 GOLDEN DAWN (0.B.F.)(M) yellow florets, with deeper ',yellow cups 
la ileiDEN AGE (Rich.) (M)nicely formed, medium sited Yellow Trumpet 
la GOLD DOLLAR (Dan.)(EK) rich golden yellow 
la GOLDEN GODDESS (Rijnveld) large deep gold- flower 
la GOLDEN HARVEST (4ar.)(EE) early large Yellow Trumpet 
la GOLDEN RIOT (G.L.Wil.)(12) excellent late Yellow Trumpet 
3b GCSSAMER (Mitsch)(M) white; pale lemon crown, banded light pink 
2a GRACE OF FAIT (ohnstone)(W) smooth yellow and rich orangeered 
3b GREEN HILLS 067.,,Wil.)(L) white; deep green.centered, frilled crown 
2b GREEN ISLAND (Rich.) (M white; crown edged greeny lanon 
2b GREENORE (Rich.)(L) creamy white; crown rimmed greenish lemon 
2d GRCSBEAK (Mitch) (%) lemon yellow; large crown passes to white 
91. HARMONY BELLS (Fowids) excellent yellow Triandrus 
4 HAWAII (Eich.XLM)(EX) superb yellow and orangeered Doubae 
lb 11:011 SHERD" (Riche)(M)(EX) white; buffeprimrose Orampet, e large 
ld HONEYBIRD (Mitsch)(EM)(EX) -luminous lemon; trumpet passes t near-white 1.50 

614.5 
.40 
1.75 
.75 
.0 
.0 

11.25 
.90 
.15 
,40 

1.05 
1.00 
.45 
.30 
.35 
.45 
4 75 
.40 
.5 
.75 
1.50 
075 
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EACH 
.0 
.35 
.65 
.1+5 
.30 
.85 
3.65 
.30 
.41a 
.30 
.85 
.75 
*85 
.90 
.35 
.70 
.50 
.50 
1685 
10.25 
1.25 
10.25 
.40 
.35 
2.40 
2.25 
2,00 
1.10 
.75 
2.00 
.0 
1,35 
.25 
.45 
2.00 
1.00 
.45 
.40 
.45 
.45 
,45 
.6O 
.50 
2.25 
.75 
.45 
1,65 
3.65 
2:25 
4.75 

3.00 
1.45 
.0 
.45 
1.50 
.35 
1.35 
1.75 
.75 
.75 
1.25 
,45 

c 

la HUNTERS MOON (Brodie) (M) cool greenish lemon throughout 
2c ICE FOLLIES (on. Mark)(BM) white, with wide creamy croon 
la INCA GOLD (Kancuse)(EM) huge, intense rang gold flower 
lb INDISCREET (0,B.F.)(M) white, with frilled pink.  trumpet 
2b INTERIM (CeleWil6)(LK) white; crown banded pale saImenepink 
la INVER (G.L:Wil.)(EM) pale greeny yellgg 
2b IRISHCHARM (Dun.)(IM) white, with rather flat orange-.banded crown 
2b IRISH ROVER (Rich.)(LM)(EX) creamy white and deep orange 
3a JEZEBEL (A.M.Wil.)(M) reddish gold, with shallow brick-red crown 
10 JONQUILLA (Simplex) 3 - 5 alle41 golden flerets; fragrant 
la jOSEPH McLEOD (dar,)() excellent large Yellow Trumpet 
2b JOYOUS Olitsah)(M) smooth pure white and creamy lemon 
2b JUBILATION (Mitsch)(M) white, with rich epricotebuff crown 
le KANCEENJUNGA (G.L.,Wil.)(51) large white flaeer, . (trumpet near-white) 
3b KANSAS (Rijnveld)(LM) White flat cup, rimmed cinnamon color 
lc KANTARA (Engle.)(M) -an old favorite White Trumpet 
3b IL 	! (Dun.) (LM) white, with rederimmed cup; nicely formed 
3b KILMURRY (Rich.)(a)(EX) pure white and brilliant orangeered 
2b KTLWORTE (Rich.)(LM) creaey white; solid orangepred crown 
la KING ALFRED (Kendall) (E) rich golden yellow, . still a favorite 
7b .KINGLET (Mitsch)(M) 2 or 3 yellow and vivid orange.red florets 
2a KINGSWORTHY (Rich.)(LM)(EX) superb deep golden yellow flower 
2c KNOWERELD (G.L.Wil.)(M)(EX) one of Mr. Wilson's better whites 
la LEMON FANCY (Dun.)(EM) 	(not available) 



EACH 
2b RAMESES (Rich.)(111)(EX) 	pure white and deep fiery orange 2.85 
lc RASHEE (G.L.Wil.)(M)(EX) 	an exquisite White Trumpet 1.50 
2a RED RANGER (Dun.)(EM) 	smooth yellow and deep orange-crimson .40 
3b REGALITY (Rijnveld)(LM) creamy white; small orange-yellow cup .35 
lc RIBER (Milne)(EM) showy all white Trumpet 1.25 
lb RIMA (Mitsch)(M) 	excellent pink Trumpet 2.15 
2b ROMAN CANDLE (0.B.F.)(M) 	white, with large flaring pink crown .75 
2a ROYAL CHARM (Rich.)(M)(EX) deep golden yellow and bright orange.red 2.50 
la ROYAL OAK (Rich.)(M)(EX) 	superb golden yellow Trumpet .80 
2b SALOME (Rich.)(L)(EX) 	glistening white; pink crown, tinged gold 1.10 
lc SCAPA (Brodie) (I) 	an old favorite white Trumpet .40 
2a SCARLET ROYAL (Lubbe)(EM) bright yellow and rich orange-red 1,00 
2b SELTAN (G.L.Wil.) (LM) 	white, with trumpeteshaped pink crown .85 

.75 3c SHAGREEN (Rich.)(L) 	white, with greenecebtered cup 
2a SHANGHAI (War.) (EM) 	large all yellow flower .4o 

.40 
1.35 
.40 
1.00 
.45 
.40 
.95 
1.5 
.35 
.65 
'75 
1.10 
3.75 
.35 
1.35 
.85 

Double 	2.75 
1,00 
.45 
2,50 
2.65 
1.00 

good 	.35 
.30 
1.75 

some 	1.20 
,85 
.70 
3,25 
1.25 
.50 
.40 
1.50 
.75 
5.00 
1.00 
.40 
1.25 
.35 
.45 
.60 
2.25 

white 	4.25 
.b5 
.85 
.55 
1.50 
.35 
1.35 
5.00 
2.00 

stem 	.70 

2a LEANDER (Rich.)( EM) deep yellow and vivid orange-red 
2a LETTRIM (Rich.)(M) rich golden yellow 
3a LEMONADE (Rich.)(LM)(EX) pale greeny lemon, at maturity 
3b LEONORA (Rich.)(LM)(EX) pure white and fiery orange 
5a L=BERTY BELLS (Rijnveld)(LM) yellow,. cups slightly edged white 
2b LIBYA (Rich.) (LM) whiteo  with deepest rich orange.red crown 
2d LIMEADE (Mitsch)(EM) smooth lemon; long creamy white crown 
la LIMELIGHT (Dun.)(EM) appealing pale greeny lemon 
2b LCOMINVAR (Rich.)(LM)(EX) pure white and deep orange.. scarlet 
2h LOCH MAR EE (Brodie)(LM) white, with soft lavender..pink crown 
2b LORENZO (Rich.)( )(EX) very white, and solid deep orange 
2b LOUISE DE COLIGNY (van Leeuwen)(LM) nice amberepink; sweet scented 
3c -LOVABLE (Mitsch)(11) lovely pure white flower 
2b LOVE SONG (Grul.)(M) cream, with large orange.yellow crown 
2h LYSANDER (Rich.) (I!) 	white; pale yellow crown, frilled orange 
2b MABEL TAYLOR (:lark) (M) creamy. white; crown frilled salmon.pink 
3b MARMOUD (Rich.)(LWI) waxy pure white and bright ruby red 
2b MARCOLA (Mitsch)(LM) white, with fine salmon.pink crown 
2b MARIETTA (Rich.)(L)(EX) pure white and rich coppery rose 
4 MARY COPELAND (Cope.)(11) creamy white and orange-red 
8 MATADOR (0.B.F.)(M) 3 5 florets, creamy white and orange-red 
3b MATAPAN (Rich.)(EM) pure white and intense crimson 
2a MATUCK (Milne)(E) golden yellow and rich orange-red; tall, large 
lc MATTERHORN (Rich.)(114)(EX) magnificent ice-white Trumpet 
2a YAUNA LOA (Mitsch)(EM) nice yellow and orange.red 
2b MEDALIST (Mitsch)(LM) white; large crown, shaded lilac  .pink 
2b MIKADO (Rich.)( )(EX) pure white and deep orange.red 
4 MONTERRICO (Rich.) (LM) (EX) majestic white and tangerine.orange 
la MOONMIST (Mitsch) (E) soft pale lemon yellow thruout 
la MOONRISE (Lubbe)(M) uniform pale lemon flower 
la MOON SHOT (Mitsch)(EM)(EX) fine creamy lemon flower 
2b MOUNT VERNON (Mitsch)(M) white, with apricotesalmon crown 
2b MRS. OSCAR RONALDS (Ronalds)(M) nice dainty pink , 
2b MRS. R. O. BACKHOUSE (Back,) LM) one of the first pinks; still 
lc MT. HOOD (van Deur.)(M) excellent large White Trumpet 
ld NAMPA (Kitsch) (M) luminous lemon, with whitish trumpet 
2d NAZARETH (Kitsch) (Y) nice reversed Bi.color; crown whiter than 
2b NORTHREN LIGHTS (Rich) (Ian) pure white and glowing orange-red 
31D NOWETA (Mitsch)(L) pure white; creamy crown, frilled lemon 
4 OCARINO (Rich.)(L)(EX) bright golden yellow Double 
2c OLIVET (Mitsch) (LM) white; crown opens pale lemon 
2a ORANGE BELL (War.)(E) yellow, with large orangey crown 
2a ORANGE MASTER (Gerrit.)(M) yellow and clear orange.red 
2b ORION (Rieh.) (LM)(EX) pure white and .deep orangeered 
2a OR `AU (Dun0)(EM)(EX) deep gold thruout; excellent form 
7b ORYX (Mitsch) (LM) 2 or 3 pale lemon florets 
2a PARACUTIN (Mitsch)(M) deep golden yellow and rich orange-red.  
2c PARKMORE (G.L.Wile)(E) splendid early white flower 
2b PASSIONAL (G. L.Wil.) (M) an excellent pink 
2a PATACHOU (Grul.)(EM) yellow; crown frilled rich orange.-red. 
6a PEEPING TOM (P.D.W111.)(E) rich yellow; long slender trumpet 
7b PENPOL (P.D.Will.)(M) quite similar to 'Trevithian' 
3a PERIMETER (Rich.)(M)•(EX) yellow; cup banded rich orange..red 
7b PIPIT (Mitsch) (M) 2 or 3 soft lemon blooms, crowns passing to 
2b PONTRESINA (Rich.) (I 	pure white and pale primrose 
3c PORTRTJSH (G.L,Wil.)(L) white, except for green center in cup 
lb PREAMBLE (G.L.WiI.)(M) pure white and bright chrome yellow 
2b PRECEDENT (Kitsch) (Lk) white; crown banded apricot,-salmon 
lb PR S. LeBRUN (F.D.Will.)(M) white, and rich lemon yellow 
2b PRETENDER (Mitsch) (M) White; nearly flat frilled lemon crown 
2c PRISTINE (G,L.Wil.. Tuggle) large immaculate white flower 
lb PROLOGUE (Mitsch)(EE) pure white and yellow; real early 
7b PUEBLO (Mitsch)(EM) white Jorquilla; . one to three florets per  

3b SILKEN SAILS (Mitsch)(L) outstanding pure whit flower 
la SLIEVBOY (G.L.Wil.)(M) excellent large Yellow Trumpet 
4 	SNOWBALL (SHIRLEY 'TEMPLE) (U. Boog.)(L) white, with mall double 
ld SPELLBINDER (G.L.Wil.) good'reversed bi.color' 
lb SPITZBERGEN (Rich.)(M) ivory white and pale primrose 
2b STADIUM (Rich.)(EM) pure white; large crown, of bright yellow 
2a ST. ISSEY (P.D.Will.)(E) brilliant golden yellow 
la STENTOR (van Rhyn) (M) giant yellow Trumpet; form not too good 
la SUCCESSOR (de Graaff)(M) good yellow Trumpet 
lb SUMPTUOUS (Mitsch)(EM) excellent large Bi-color 
7b SUZY (Favell) (M)  canary yellow, with orange-red cups 
4 SWANSDOWN (Brodie)(LM) milk white, with feathery double center 
7a SWEETNESS (Favell)(M)(EX) rich golden yellow; good form 
2b SWEET TALK (0.B.F.) (LM) white; fluted crown has dark pink edge 
2a TAMBOURINE (Rich.)(M)(EX) golden yellow and intense orange-red 
3b TEBOURBA (Rich.)(M) nice white and red flower 
2c TEMPLEPATRICK (Dun.)(M)(EX) sparkling anow.white 
5e THALIA (van WavO(IM) a favorite Triandrus; two to four florets 
5a THOUGHTFUL (Gray) (M) soft primroseelemon Triandrus 
2a TINKER (G.L.Wil.)(BM) good yellow and orangeered; tall 
6a TITANIA (Rich.)(M)(X) charming white Cyclamineus 
3b Toreador (Rich.)(LM) snowy white and .berry .red; large 
20 TORNAMONA (G.L.Wile)(M) smooth pure white flower? 
3c TRANQUIL MORN (mitsch)(LM) pure white, . cup opens lemon' 
7b TREVITHIAN (F.D.Willm)(EM) 3 - 5 fragrant clear yellow florets 
5a TRESAMBLE (P.D.Will.) (LM)(EX) excellent Triandrus 
lb TROSTAN (G.L.Wil.)(M) white, with lemon trumpet 
lb TROUSSEAU (P.D.Will.)(EM) white and creamy buff-rose 
4 TWIN (de Graaff)(EM) an old favorite eemi.double 
lc ULSTER OREN (G.L.Wil.)(M)(EX) one of the better White Trumpets 
la UNSURPASSABLE (Lambe) (EM) deep golden yellow; large 
la up FRONT (Mitsch)(M) luminous lemon throughout; large, strong 
3b VALHALLA (Rich.) (LM)(EX) pure white and brilliant orange-red 
7b VERDIN (Mitsch)(M) 2 or 3 soft lemon florets; cups fade to white 
3c VERONA (Rich.)(L14)(EX) exquisite pure white flower 
lc VIGIL (G.L.Wil.)(11)(EX) outstanding pure white 
2a VULCAN (Rich.)(EM)(EX) golden yellow and solid orange.red 
2c WEDDING BELL (Dun.)(M)(EX) pure white; good form 
lb WESTERN STAR (0.8.F.)(M) white and rich yellow 
4 WHITE LION fde Graaff)(M) creamy white and pale lemon 
4 WHITE MARVEL (LM) a double 'sport' of °Tresamblen 
lc WHITE PROSPECT (Rich.)(M) large all white flower 
3b WILL( FIELD (Dun.)(L) white and crimson 
4 WINDBLOWN (0.B.F.)(M) lovely large Double; . white and pale lemon 
la WINDJAMMER (Dun.)(EM) huge sulphur-lemon flower 
lb WORLDS FAVORITE(M) nice Biecolor„ white and soft yellow 
4 YELLOW CHEERFULNESS (L) light yellow 'sport' of 'Cheerfulness' 
2b ZIRCON (0.B.F.)(M) white, with media yellow crown  

5.00 
o6o 
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THE AMERICAN DAFFODIL SOCIETY 

The 1973 Convention of the A.D.S. is to be held in Williamsburg, Virginia, 
with Headquarters at the Hilton inn, April 12th. though the 14th. An interest. 
ing and informative program is planned, including ei.sits to severe.) garden.% 
Daffodil fields, and Historic homes, . and luncheons and dinners, with interestt, 
ing speakers, etc., etc. 

If you are not a member of the A.D.S., but wpuld like to be, just send your 
name and address to . The American Daffodil Society, Inc., 89 Chichester Rd., 
New Canaan, Conn., o684o, together with your check for $5.00, as annual dues, . 
oe $7.50 for husband and wife. (The Convention costs .are extra, of course.) 

The GA N= CLUB of VIRGINIA Show is scheduled for the 7th. and 8th. of Ape 
rill  in Gloucester, Virginia, - just a few miles from Williamsburg. This is one 
_of the outstanding Daffodil Shows in this country, and a 'must' for enthusiasts. 
More informition may be secured by writing Mrs, Raymond S. Brown, Gloucester, 
Virginia, 23061. - 

Thar:ARMAND DAFFODIL SOCIETY,  Show, another outstanding Show, is to be held 
in Baltimore, en April 25th, and 26th. The location, and other particulars, may 
be secured by writing Mrs. R„ B. Lyon, R. Rt. 7, Box 222„ Pikesville,A108  

CLAWItED LIST of DARTDIL NMS,AE published by the Royal Horticultural 
Soce:_ety, of London; this gives the Classlficatiun, the originator*  date of re&e 
iatration, etc., of around 10,000 varieties. I have a very few copies on hand 
of the 1969 (latest) edition, at $2.00 each, postpaid, 

Also, I have one copy each, of the 1;69 lnd 1970 A.H.S. Year Books (Daffo. 
dil and Tulips), at Ve.25 each, postpaid. 

DUTCH IRIS 

About the last of the Springeflowering bulbs to bloom, . after the late 
ips, and Scillas; fine for cutting. They grow from bulbs, somewhat similar to 
Tulips, but smaller. Best quality Holland grown bulbs. 

per DOZEN 
ANGEL 1N06 . white and canary yellow 	 .95 
GOLDEN EMPEROR - large tall golden yellow 	 .65 
AERATOR . good deep blue 	 - 	- €85 
PRINCESS IRE 'E - yellow, vith orange blotches; white standards 	 ,25 
WADGWOOD .. large early light blue 	 .95 
WHITE PERFECTION - large snowy white flower 	 .95 
FINE MIXTURE . a number of varieties and colors 	per 100 . $ 625 

(10) 

HYACINTHS 

Blooming fairly early, with the Daffodils and early Tulips, Hyacinths are 
ideal for planting with these other bulbs, . in the foreground, - or they are 
very effective in beds or borders, by themselves. They are also splendid for 
indoor culture, . in pots, or on glasses of water. Best quality, second size 
(17/18 an.) bulbs. 	 per DOZEN 

AMSTERDAM . phlox purpleered 
	

) 
BISMARCK . excellent median blue; broad spike 
	

) 
CARNEGIE . pure white 	 ) 
CITY OF HAARLEM . light yellow, passing to creamy white 	

) ) 3.75 DELFT BLUE . beautiful large porcelain.blue 
JAN BOS - striking carmine.rose 	 ) 
LADY DERBY . light pink; large spike, strong stem 	

) LA VICTOIRE - glistening crimsonerose 	
) L'INNOCENCE - large pure white 

per 100 . $20.50 FINE MIXTURE . a number of varieties and colors 

TULIPS 

Tulips, as well as Daffodils, do better when the weather is cool and 
moist, so if it is otherwise at blooming-time, or before, copious watering 
will greatly improve the size and coloring of the blooms. Mice, chipmunks, etc. 
are very fond of Tulips, Dutch Iris and some other bulbs (not Daffodils, . nor 
usually Hyacinths); so if these pests are present in or near your grounds, mea. 
sures should be taken when planting, to protect your bulbs from their depra. 
dations, - such as lining the boundaries of the bed with wire screen, or 
boards. 

As noted on page 3, Tulips are much more effective when planted in quant. 
ity, for mass effect; 100 may be had for 6f times the dozen price, with 50 at 
this same rate. No further discount from this price, of course. 

Top.-size, best quality bulbs. 

TULIP FOSTERIANA. immense long-pettl,led flowers, which open up near- 
ly flat (saucerlike). They are among the earliest .of Tulips, and usually 10 to 
18 inches in height. Plant only about 4 inches deep, . shallower than- most 
other Talips. 

CANTATA . rich vermiIlion.red; dark center 
EASTER PARADE - yellow, flushed red; inside pure yellow, with 

red.margined base 
	 2.25 

GOLDEN EMPEROR e pure golden yellow 
PRINCEPS a  scarlet-red; shorter, and later than 'Iliad Eeileroe 

	 2.10 
1.95 
2.00 PURISSINA - pure milk white flower 

RED EMPEROR . brilliant scarlet-red; black base, bordored yellow 
	2.00 

FINE MIXTURE . many varieties 	 pOr 100 - $12.00 

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS . blooming with, or shortly after the 'Foster. 
ianas'; fine for beds and borders. Most from 10 to 14 inches tall. 

BELLONA . pure golden yellow 	 1.90 
COLEUR de CARDINAL . glowing scarlet.red 	 2.00 
DIANA . large early pure white 	 1.90 
IBIS . deep rose 	 e-* 	 2.00 
PRINCE OF AUSTRIA . orangeescarlet; large 	 2.00 

FINE MIXTURE - many varieties and colors 	 per 100 . $11.50 

per DOZEN 
1.95 
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